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AB S T R A CT  
In this study, modular design for compliant stage using a parallelogram flexure module is proposed. The 
material of the proposed stages chosen is Aluminium alloy T6-6051 due to excellent phase stability, low 
internal stresses, low density etc. The stage is driven by a linear electromagnetic actuator i.e. voice coil 
actuator. The preliminary static structural analysis is used to determine the range of motion, stiffness by 
considering stress limitations. FEA results show a maximum range of motion up to 30mm without 
exceeding stress limit of 275 Mpa. The proposed mechanisms provide low stiffness in the degree of freedom 
directions and provide large stiffness in the degree of constraint direction.so it is adequately constrained. 
The stage provides high precision and repeatability with an increased range of motion, minimal parasitic 
motions (i.e.150 microns) and limited cross axes coupling. 
Keywords: Compliant, range of motion, buckling, parasitic motions, cross axes coupling etc 
1 Introduction 
Flexure mechanisms are used totransmit motion through elastic deformation of flexure unit instead of 
conventional rigid joints [1]. In this built mechanism wasted tested with weight pan method and the results 
were in close match with analytical and experimental [2]. The monolithic structure eliminates completely 
friction, wear and backlash which provides highly repeatable motion. The benefits include design simplicity, 
without maintenance and improved life, has carried out the parametric analysis of the model in XY stage [3].Due 
to these Benefits, flexure mechanisms are used in several applications such as multi-axis flexure mechanisms 
used in precision alignment, insensors and actuators, energy harvesting devices, micro/nano-manipulators, 
scanningprobe systems for precision metrology and nanomanufacturing.Flexure mechanism is obtained using 
serial and parallel kinematic configuration. By simply stacking one single-axis system on top of another, serial 
kinematic configuration is obtained to achieve the desired DOF.These configurations are bulky, complexdue 
to moving cables and actuators which badly affect dynamic performance. On the other hand, Parallel kinematic 
configuration uses ground-mounted actuators which are compact and simple in construction. The main 
drawbacks as compared to serial kinematic designs are smaller motion range, possibilityof over-constraint, and 
large error motions [4]. Nanopositioning systems are used to provide nanometric precision, accuracy and 
resolution in scanning probe based microscopy, manipulation and manufacturing. Due to lack of friction and 
backlash, flexure mechanisms are the most common bearing choice for nanopositioning systems [5]. In this the 
overview of the flexure mechanism by different researchers was been done [6]. However, most existing flexure-
based multi-axis nanopositioning systems are capable of approximately a 100 μm range of motion per axis. The 
challenge is not only create a multi-axis flexure mechanism which able to provide large motion range, but also 
in the mechanical integration of the flexure mechanism with ground-mounted actuators.Since flexure 
mechanisms provide the motion guidance attributes of mechanisms with the elastic elements of structures[7]. 
In this optimization was been carried out on the motion stage in micro scale [8]. Synthesis is based on a 
systematic and symmetric layout of constraints that are realized by means of common flexure building blocks. 
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An analytical formulation incorporating geometric nonlinearities is used in deriving the characteristics of these 
flexure building blocks. The prototype flexure stage has a 5mm x 5mm range of motion, with cross-axis errors 
of the order of one part in one thousand, and motion stage yaw errors of the order of a few arc seconds [9-10]. 
Presents parallel kinematic XY flexure mechanism designs based on systematic constraint patterns that allow 
large ranges of motion (5mm x 5mm) without causing over-constraint or significant error motions. 
Comparisons between closed form linear and non-linear analyses are presented. It is shown that geometric 
symmetry in the constraint arrangement relaxes some of the design tradeoffs, resulting in improved 
performance [11]. The non-linear analytical predictions are validated by means of computational FEA and 
experimental measurements [12]. Novel bearing based on a parallel-kinematic XY flexure 
mechanism.Inparticular, dynamic nonlinearities associated with the large displacements of the flexure 
mechanism and resulting controls challenges are identified. The physical system is fabricated, assembled and 
tested to validate its simultaneous large range and nano-metric motion capabilities. Also presented family of 
XY flexure mechanisms with large ranges of motion, first-order decoupled degrees of freedom, and small 
parasitic error motions. In this article the experimental work is carried out on the flexure mechanism and the 
results are compared in X and Y direction with FEA analysis, finds the close match with each other .The flexure 
mechanism is used for the precision applications. Geometric decoupling ensures large motion range along each 
translational direction and enables integration with large-stroke ground-mounted linear actuators. Proposed the 
monolithic decoupled XYZ compliant parallel mechanisms for multifunction applications, which can be 
fabricated monolithically without assembly and has the capability of kinetostatic decoupling. It is based on a 
decoupled 3-PPPR parallel kinematic mechanism. Three types of applications: motion/positioning stages, 
force/acceleration sensors and energy harvesting devices. Qingsong Xu, Yangmin Li [13] has carried out 
performance evaluations of XYZ compliant parallel manipulators in terms of statics and dynamics which is 
necessary in designing the CPM considering the stiffness and natural frequency requirements. Here dSPACE 
was used and simulink model was built and force deflection was plotted [14].  The present work focused on the 
systematic conceptual design of large-range translational CPMs with distributed-compliance. Compliant parallel 
modules with distributed-compliance, such as beam flexure ,parallelogram module and double parallelogram 
module etc. Identified as building blocks of translational CPMs.A new parallel kinematic flexure mechanism 
which provides perfectly decoupled motions along the three translational directions X, Y and Z and provides 
high stiffness along the three rotational directions x , y and z is presented. Large motion range along each 
translational direction is ensured and can integrate with linear actuators having large stroke depending on the 
need. The conceptual design which is based on a systematic arrangement of multiple rigid stages and 
parallelogram flexure modules is analyzed via finite elements analysis (FEA).The analysis demonstrates an XYZ 
motion range of 15mm x 15 mm x 15 mm.The proposed CMs includes modulardesign for 2-DOF compliant 
parallel manipulator, improved modular XYZ CPMs using identical parallelogram beam modules. The 
proposed concept is resulting in large translational motions along the X, Y, and Z directions, and exhibits small 
error motions The parameters of Length stiffness width are compared. FEA analysis is carried out on the Z 
section model. G.Hao [15]. S Sollapur [16] in this article the static and dynamic analysis is carried out. The state 
space model is built and theoretical modeling is done using assumed mode methods. FEA analysis is carried is 
carried out on Flexure mechanism. 
2 Conceptual Design 
All the design configurations of the mechanisms utilize the same compliant flexure module i.e. parallelogram 
flexure module. The size of the flexure strip in all mechanisms is maintained same.Fig.1 shows three directional 
motion mechanisms.it is based on 3 PPP kinematic configuration using three prismatic joints.Fig.2 and Fig.3 
shows planar motion mechanism based on 2 PP kinematic configuration using 2 prismatic joints. 
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Figure 1:XYZ Mechanism  Figure 2: XY  Mechanism design 1  Figure 3:XY  Mechanism design 2 
3 Finite Element Analysis 
Preliminary static analysis in Ansys workbench environment is carried out to evaluate the motionrange without 
exceeding permissiblestress limits in the flexure. The overall size of XY stage is 500 X 500 mm. Material is 
Aluminium alloy AL 6061-T6 chosen due to its low internal stresses, high Young’s modulus to Yield stress ratio 
and good phase stability. 
3.1 Static Analysis of Three Direction Motion (XYZ)Stage 
Fig.4 shows CAD model is generated in Catia V20. Fig.5 shows the auto generated meshing in ansysworkbench 
andFig. 6 shows the boundary conditions of XYZ stage in which end three blocks are fixed and force of 100 
N is applied in y direction. 
 
Figure 4: CAD model   Figure  5: Meshed model   Figure 6: Boundary conditions 
 
Figure 7: X directional deformation for FY=100N    Figure 8: Y directional deformation for FY=100N 
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Figure 9: Z directional deformation for FY=100N    Figure 10: Stress for FY=100N 
Fig.7 showsdeformation in X direction with input force of 100 N in Y direction which gives error motion in x 
ditrections; Fig. 8 shows deformation in Y direction with input force of 100 N in Y direction which gives 
desired motion in Y directionAlso Fig.9 shows the deformation in Zdirection respectively for Force of 100 N 
in Y direction. From the above results, stiffness in DOF and DOC directions are found. Fig.10 shows stress 
developed in the mechanism under force of 100 N in Y direction. The stress value is 188 Mpa which is much 
lower than the permissible stress i.e 275 Mpa for the given material.   
3.2 Static Analysis of XY Mechanism Design 2 
 
Fig 11: CAD model, Fig 12: X directional deformation for FZ =-100N,  
 
 
Fig 13: Y directional deformation for FZ =-100N  Fig 14: Z directional deformation for FZ =-100N,  
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Fig 15: Stress for FZ =-100N, Fig 16: Stress for -30mm input Z direction displacement 
Fig. 11 shows the CAD model of XY stage generated in catia.Fig.12 shows the deformation in X directions for 
the input force of 100 N in z direction. Fig.13 shows the deformation in Y direction for the input force of 100 
N in z direction.Fig.14 shows the deformation in Z direction for the input force of 100 N in z direction. 
Fromwhich, stiffness in DOF and DOC is obtained. Fig.16 shows the stress produced for input z direction 
displacement 30 mm. The stress value is 6.4 Mpa which is lower than permissible stress i.e. 275 Mpa. 
4 Conclusion 
Parallelogram flexure module is used as building block for the compliant micro motion XY stage. Novel 
modular design of three different configurations of planar and three directional motion stage is proposed which 
offers flexibility in manufacturing and ease of assembly. The Compliant XY stage delivers motion range upto 
30 mm without exceeding the allowable stress limits. There exist limited kinematic coupling along other axes 
with parasitic error motions of 100 µm. Preliminary static structural analysis is carried out to determine the 
displacement range. 
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